
APPENDIX E

LAND CLASSIFICATION IN ALASKA
Robert K. Coote 3 /

Lend c lass i f ica t ion in Alaska poses some "unique problems and a t the
same time presents an equally unique opportunity. The problems l i e in the
vastness of the country, in the complexity of t e r ra in and climate, in the
paucity of basic data , in the lade of access, and in the -vd.de and sparse d i s -
t r ibut ion of the population* Ihe opportunity springs la rge ly from these same
fac tors , since here i s a lagid in the i n i t i a l stages of i t s development, with
vas t areas of p rac t i ca l ly virgin t e r r i t o r y , a t a time when' i t i s the focus
of widespread i n t e r e s t and r ipe for accelerated set t lement.

Land c lass i f ica t ion can be employed as a def in i te aid in the settlement
of Alaska, but in order to derive constructive r e su l t s therefrom, i t must
have ob jec t iv i ty , t imel iness , and p rac t i ca l application^ I t must provide the
foundation for the conservation and orderly u t i l i z a t i o n of the resources
in order to obviate, insofar as poss ible , unfavorable economic and social
conditions which experience has shown accompany disorganized development
of new areas ,

From the point of view of the General Land Office, the objectives are
clear# This Office i s charged with the ackainistration of the public domain
in the Territory, i t s adn in i s tmt ive course charted by the Congress through
the various public land laws. In the exercise of i t s administrative functions,
the General Land Office must be ful ly informed as to the locat ion, character,
and extent of the public lands and t h e i r resources. I t must know which lands
are bes t suited for ag r i cu l tu ra l sett lement, for fur farming, for timber
production, for trade and manufacturing s i t e s ; for homesites, and other
types of set t lement. I t must be in a posi t ion to provide constructive guidance
to s e t t l e r s based upon fac tual information. Classif icat ion of public domain
in Alaska i s not now required as a precedent to en t ry . However, l eg i s l a t ion
has been introduced looking to such a requirement and the General Land
Office, therefore, must be prepared to accelerate i t s c lass i f ica t ion
a c t i v i t i e s when such l eg i s l a t i on i s enacted.

In the face of the growing i n t e r e s t in Alaska and many indicat ions tha t
the demand for land has already begun, immediate c lass i f ica t ion i s required.
While i t would be most desirable to have a deta i led c lass i f ica t ion of a sub-
s t a n t i a l pa r t of the territory, that i s obviously time consuming. I t i s
more essen t i a l t ha t seme c lass i f ica t ion be completed now, even though i t
lacks many of the desirable refinements. Settlement w i l l not wait u n t i l a
long time job i s done, When i t i s considered that Alaska i s about one-
f i f t h the size of the United S ta tes , and that much of the United States i s
s t i l l without topographic, s o i l , fores t , and other basic surveys, i t i s
obviously impracticable to consider the c lass i f i ca t ion of a l l ' t h e Terri tory,
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Settlement can be expected to develop along the access routes, either along
the road, the railroad, or the water routes. Current interest seems to be
directed primarily to the lands along the Alaska Highway. Ibis, then, focuses
attention on a segaent of the Territory, somewhat triangular in shape, i t s
apex a short distance northwest of Fairbanks, with one leg extending to the
headwaters of the !fenana River and the other to the southwest extension
of the Kenai Peninsula* Within this general area l i e those lands which are
accessible by road or r a i l and which are generally considered to hold
the most promise for settlement*

A review of classification work already done in the ^territory would a t
f i r s t glance indicate only minor accomplishment* However, i f wo consider
one of the i n i t i a l stages of any land classification to*be the collection
of basic data, then considerable progress has been made* Ihere are, of coir se,
numerous reports from various sources containing much information as to the
character of the land^ the cover, tho soi ls , and local land uses. For the
limited areas covered by cadastral surveys, there is information on relief,
soi ls , drainage and covor. Ihero i s unpublished material on land forms and
soil of the Matanuska Valley and there i s the reconnaissance soil survey over
a part of the Tterritory.

Itecognizing the quidcening public interest toward Alaska, and realizing
the need for additional basic information, the General Land Office ini t iated
studies as early as 1939• In that year the woric w$s devoted to certain
economic phases of a land use planning study in the Matanuska Valley* 3his
study was made jointly with the Department of Agriculture* In 1940, another
general study was made, directed especially toward analyses of regional
economies and of industrial development* Schedules were taken on virtually
a l l manufacturers operating in the Herritory* Daring the season of 1941*
a field party worked in the Matanuska Valley, mapping land use end tenure,
making observations as to the behavior of different types of land under
various intensit ies of use, and observing evidences of cr i t ica l climatic
conditions, soil temperatures, and land forms• Because certain soils data
were unavailable $ the work was considerably handicapped and th is , together
•with the relatively short work season, limited the study to a comparatively
small area, The work done pointed up the complexity of the classification,
and indicated some procedures which could be adopted in subsequent clas-
sification work*

During the past summer, an examination • of lands along the newly
constructed roads in the Territory was made. Also, some of the older roads
were re-examined since they take on added importance now that they are part
of an integrated highway network with an outside connection.

Ihe major objective was to make a reconnaissance study of the lands
opened up by new highway construction and to assemble information required
for planning subsequent field work* Mr. George A. Parks, District Cadastral
Engineer from Juneau, and Mr. William MacDonald, Senior Forester in charge
of the Alaska Fire Control Service, both of the General Land Office, and
myself, made this reconnaissance* As a continuation of the work done by this
group, the Alaska Fire Control Service logged'additional features along the
roads as a supplement to their regular duties*
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The new roads examined were the Alaska Highway from the border to Big
Deltaj the Slana-Ibk cutr-off which leaves the Alaska Highway in the vicinity
of I&nacross and joins the Nesbeana road a t Slanaj the Glenn Highway from
Palmer* to the Richardson Highway in the vicinity of Gulkanaj and part of the
Haines cut-off. We also covered the Richardson Highway from J&irbanks as far
south as Copper Center, the Edgerton cut-off from Copper Center to Chitina,
the Livengood-P&irbanks Boad, and the Anchorage-Palmer Ifaad.

Ihe Haines road connects the Alaska Highway a t Champagne, Yukon Tferritoiy,
with water transportation on the Lynn Canal. About 35 miles of this road
l i e in Alaska. Beginning a t Haines, and the adjoining milit&iy post of
ChiUcoot Barracks, the road extends northwesterly along the north side of the
Chilkat river for a distance of about 26 miles, to Wells. At Yfells, i t
crosses the Chilkat, and follows up the l e f t l imit of the Klehini river to
the British Columbia border a t Pleasant Camp.

Between Haines and Wells, the road i s narrowly confined between the
river and the h i l l s f !Ehe valley of the Chilkat River i s a wide flood plain
covered with rock debris from the Chilkat and Klehini, the river flowing
through constantly shifting, braided channels. Timber i s relatively small
and sparse, being in the main spruce and hemlock. Along the Klehini, some
large timber i s to be found, but i t appears that the better stands are on
the British Columbia side of the border.

Ihe present and potential use capabilities of the land adjoining the
road are problematical* The original road, the location for which i s generally
followed by the new road, was constructed primarily to serve mining operations.
Uiere are a few homesteads located on some small non-contiguous areas of
level land. Native settlements a t Klukwan and Yfclls largely depend on
fishing. In common with most roads in Alaska, there i s some excellent sceneiy#

I t i s generally considered that this cut-off will eventually be an
important link in the highway system since i t would reduce the long, overland
haulf If this proves to be an accurate forecast, i t can be expected that
lands along the road ?dl l be in demand for homesites and trade and manufacturing
centers, and for the usual highway services. Additional townsite faci l i t ies
a t Haines may also be required.

The Alaska Highway enters Yukon ^territory over the low divide between
the Snag RLvor, part of the Yukon River drainage and the headwaters of the
Tknana. For approximately the f i r s t thirty miles, the road runs through a
broad alluvial lowland, occupied by the Chisajia River and minor tributaries
of the T&namas well as the Itoana i tse l f . Ihe adjacent countiy i s low and
wet with numerous ponds and lakes. The general elevation i s about 2000 feet.
Continuing northwesterly and crossing Gardiner Creek* the road i s located
along the lower slope of the h i l l s foiming the north side of the valley and
holds to these h i l l s unti l i t reaches the vicinity of l&nacross.

The Tknana river follows a tortuously meandering course along the north
side of a broad, al luvial , lake-dotted lowland, ranging in width from 20 to
UO miles. Seen from the a i r , i t presents an intricate pattern of lakes, old
strqam-channels, cut-off meanders, small watercourses, and swampy lowland.
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The northern h i l l s have a forest cover of small timber, mostly spruce and
birchj and there i s some timber in the valley, particularly along the
better drained natural levees of the old stream channels. In the vicinity
of the Tetling Lakes, there i s considerable scattered timber, and possibly
limited areas of better drained land. However, to reach the Ttetling lake
area would involve a crossing of the'T&nana river and difficult road
construction over the swampy lowland. Approaching the old village of Tfemana
Crossing, the highway swings to the south side of the valley, crossing the
IStnana and Ibk Rivers and the broad gravel flood plain of the Tokf Ihis
outwash gravel plain i s bet ter drained than the upper reaches of the Iknana
Valley tnd supports a cover of poplar and scattered spruce. Along the Tbk
River, which i s a meandering, incised stream, there are some fair stands of
white spruce. The soil i s a l ight , s i l t loam, lying thinly, perhaps not
exceeding a foot in depth, over gravel. Local reports indicate a consider-
able are$ of arable land in the vicinity of I*ake Mansfield which i s located
on the north side of the Tknan&i northwest of Tknacross. This area is not
now accessible from the highway.

West of Iknacross, the highway continues in the same general northwesterly
direction unt i l i t reaches the foot of the mountains bordering the south
side of the valley. Shortly after th is , the hi^ls encroach from the north,
constricting the river and reducing i t s meanders. At Cathedral Rapids, just
above the Robertson River, and a t Tbwer Bluff Rapids, just below the
Itobertson, the TStnana i s a swift stream flowing in a single channel. The
Robertson, Johnson, and Gerstle Rivers, which are crossed successively
between Iknacross and Buffalo Center (Richardson Highway Junction) are a l l
unpredictable glacier streams rising in the Alaska Range. All cariy heavy
loads of rock debris when in flood. Between T&nacross and Buffalo Center
there are no outstanding features of the immediate landscape. The abruptness
with which the isolated h i l l s rise from the valley floor would indicate a
valley f i l l of relatively deep gravel* Over most of the land adjoining
this portion of the road there i s only a thin soil cover. TJaere i s much
permanently frozen ground. Only in a small area, west or below the Johnson
River, was there evidence of agricultural so i l s . Here low rolling h i l l s
support a good stand of birch on l ight s i l t loam of undetermined but
considerable depth. However, the absence of any appreciable contiguous
area of land sufficiently level for t i l lage precludes i t s use. Timber i s
generally small, with some scattered stands of fa i r sized spruce narrowly
fringing some of the watercourses. Some of this spruce has been logged for
use in constructing the highway.

From the Gerstle itfLver to i t s junction with the Richardson Highway a t
Buffalo Center, the road runs northwest on a series of long tangents with
only minor deflections from a straight course. On this stretch the road
crosses much frozen muskeg and black spruce alternating with slightly
elevated and better drained ridges supporting a growth predominantly poplar.
Seme of the open spaces sustain a good stand of grasses which would offer
excellent seasonal pasturage. Here again fringes of spruce timber line the
watercourses in places t

Only very general observations can be offered a t this time regarding
the use capabilities of the lands along the Alaska Highway. That part of
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the Tknana Valley -which is accessible from the road appears to contain
agricultural lands only in relatively small, non-contiguous tracts#
Better areas have been reported off the highway• Ihere is considerable
timber along the I&nana and i ts tributaries. This is'generally small but
there are seme good stands of merchantable size trees. In parts of the
Alaska Range, geologic features indicate the possibility of mineral
occunfence. Ihere are sites along the road for tourist centers and
recreational

Ihe Slana-Ibk road involved 74 miles of new construction between i ts
junction with the Alaska Highway, just east of Tknacross, and the roadhouse
at Slana on the Nabesna road in the Copper River valley. I t crosses the
Alaska Range via Mentasta Pass at an elevation of about 2,500 feet. The
elevation at Tknacross is about 1,500 feet, and the elevation at Slana
about 2,100 feet. Ihe area traversed by the road is characterized by very
bold relief. There is considerable timber, mostly spruce, in the valleys of
the Slana and the Lower Tok. Aspen, poplar, and birch are also fowid on the
better drained areas. Some stands of spruce are of merchantable quality and
will produce saw timber. In the past, there has been some logging on the
upper Slana and on the Tbk and, more recently, spruce has been cut between
Slana and Mentasta Lake for highway construction.

rJhe Slana-2bk district has been prospected for minerals, and seme
exploratory woric has been done. Ihere exist geologic features commonly
considered as favorable for mineral occurrence. Mentasta Lake, v/hich lies
just below Mentasta Pass, offers some advantages for general recreational
use as do the Mineral Lakes.

The Glenn Highway extends 155 miles from Palmer in the Cook Inlet
area to a junction with the RLchanison Highway in the Copper River Valley.
Ihe importance of this road is quite obvious. I t connects Anchorage vdtfa
the highway system of the ^territory, making i t possible to drive between
Anchorage and Fairbanks without difficulty.

The land along the Glenn Highway has been examined in same detail but
i t will only bo possible to touch on *scme of the outstanding featurps. In
general, the terrain is rough. Easterly from Palmer the road follows the
Matanuska River Valley, having been built in part on the old railroad grade.
For a few miles there'is a fairly lovol area with a heavy growth of birch,
spruce and oottonwood. This area warrants further study of i ts agricultural
capabilities. The same is true of the uplands in the vicinity of Moose Creekt

To the south, across the Mata-nuska River, the Chugach Mountains present
interesting panorama of peaks, canyons and glaciers. These mountains are
almost continually visible. Views of the Ikckeetnas to the north are
frequent but often restricted.

In the general vicinity of Chickaloon are the'Matanuska coal fields.
Coal mining has been stimulated by v*ar time demand*

From Chickaloon, the road leaves the river bottom, gradually ascending
to the east, passing through mountainous countiy with a cover of cottonwood.
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spruce, and birch, none of commercial value.

Some 60 miles from Palmer the road skirts Glacier Point located a t
the foot of Matanuska Glacier. This bold, rocky prcmontoiy projects into
the valley of the Matanuska and commands an excellent panorama of the glacier.

Easterly from Glacier Point the road skirts the north slope of Sheep
Mountain, crosses Tkhneta Pass, thence proceeds'easterly, keeping to the
north of the Nelchina and Tkzlina River Valleys; Sheep Mountain presents
bare, precipitous slopes of variegated coloring. Tkhneta. Pass i s a broad,
lake-studded saddle forming the divide between the Copper Hiver and
Matanuska Elver drainages. There i s fishing in'most of the lakes and a
•wide view of a vast expanse of mountain country.

From Sheep Mountain, east, the terrain consists of gently rolling
h i l l s . Some timber i s to be found in swampy areas and in those areas protected
from fire by swamps, creeks, and river bottoms. There were no extensive
accumulations of deep soil observed. Large areas of poorly drained muskeg
and of small black spruce are encountered and frost l i es peimanently
near the surface.

The easterly end of the road l ies on the gravel bench overlooking the
Copper RLver. The town of Glennallen, which i s the Alaska Hbad Commission
Camp, i s located about two and one-half miles west of the junction, other-
wise there i s no settlement in the immediate vicinity of the junction.

As to the classification work that must be done, i t i s being planned with
reference to the extent of land to be classified, and the need for current
determinations. Undoubtedly i t will be necessary to extend the reconnaissance
studies to other areas in tho Yukon and Kuskowim River Valleys, and else-
v/herc in the Territory where there are lands potentially suitable for develop-
ment, but which are now isolated. For the accessible areas, the groundwork
has been prepared for a more detailed classification of those lands
apparently offering a possibili ty for successful settlement. I t i s
contemplated, therefore, that the next stop will be more detailed examination
of lands in the lower T&nana RLver valley, especially in the vicinity of
Fairbanks; the Anchorage^Palmer^Cook Inlet*arcaj and on the Kenai Peninsula.
The time element i s particularly important. Therefore, such studies will
attempt to bring together, as rapidly as possibio, and in such detail as may
be feasible, information as to those characteristics which condition
settlement.
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